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The Horoscope of

Latitude
Longtitude

Zodiac Sign
Lunar Sign
Nakshatra Sign
Pada

028.39.N
077.13.E

Taurus     
Gemini     
Ardra      
4

DELHI
03:30:29

Place
Time

07/05/1973 ( Monday )Date
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(Third from Thumb)
Ring FingerFinger For Stone
CopperMetal For Stone
CoralLucky Stone
Blood RedLucky Color
8Lucky No.
TuesdayLucky Day

AquariusMoon
Mrig(Deer)Varga
3Prahar
KaulavaKaran
ParighaYoga
SwatiNakshatra
MondayDay
2- 7- 12Tithi

13:1:57 HrsKaran Ending Time
VistiKaran at Sunrise
14:38:31 HrsYoga Ending time
SukarmaYoga at Sunrise
7:19:46 HrsNak. Ending time
MrigasiraNak. at Sunrise
13:1:57 HrsTithi Ending time
4Tithi at Sunrise
5Lunar Tithi
SuklaLunar Paksha
VaisakhaMonth
1895Saka Samvat
2030Vikram Samvat

Gotra
Caste
Mother
Father

Rah 1Y 5M 10DBalance of Dasha
VasantSeason
54:52:59  GhatiBhabhog
50:24:37  GhatiBhayat
18: 7: 48  HrsSidereal Time
13: 22: 34  HrsDay Duration
18: 59: 41  HrsSunset
5: 37: 7  HrsSun Rise
07/05/1973Local Birth Date
03:09:21  HrsLocal Birth Time
00.00  HrsTime Correction
-05.30  HrsTimeZone
077.13Longitude
028.39Latitude
DELHI , INDIAPlace of Birth
54:43:24  Ghati (In Ghati)     
03:30:29  HrsTime of Birth
MondayDay of Birth
07/05/1973Date of Birth
MaleSex

VayuHansak
MadhyaYuja
CHHAName Alphabet
Simha(Lion)Varg
ManushyaVashya
SudraVaran
AddiNadi
SwanYoni
ManushyaGan
BalavaKaran
DhritiYoga
Iron-SilverPaya(Mon-Nak)
4Charan
RahuNakshatra Lord
ArdraNakshatra
MercurySign Lord
GeminiSign
JupiterLagan Lord
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Avakhada Chakra Ghat Chakra
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PiscesLagan

Lucky Day, Stone

AsadhaMonth

Gr.FatherName Sample Chart

North
East
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VenSun4U.PhalguniMer(R) 08 31 09VirgoPlu

RahSat3AnuradhaMar(R) 13 07 20ScorpioNep

JupMar1ChitraMer(R) 26 29 01VirgoUra

VenRah3ArdraMer(R) Neutrl15 26 35GeminiKet

VenVen1P.AsadhaJup(R) Neutrl15 26 35SagittariusRah

RahMar1MrigasiraVenFriend25 39 55TaurusSat

RahSun1KrittikaMarNeutrl Com29 48 23AriesVen

SatMon3SravanaSatDeb17 44 28CapricornJup

JupKet3AshwiniMarNeutrl07 59 48AriesMer

MonMar4DhanisthaSatNeutrl05 37 30AquariusMar

MonRah4ArdraMerFriend18 55 39GeminiMon

SatVen3BharaniMarExl22 43 50AriesSun

Planet's Position at Birth Time

09 17 46

Planet

www.himalayavedicworld.com
Himalaya Vedic World

Sample Chart

Lagna Chart
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VenSat2U.BhadrapadaJupPiscesAsc

Sign Degree Position Lord Nakshatra Pad Lord S. Lord

Chitrapaksha Ayanamsa  23: 29: 5Degree
True Position of Rahu and Ketu are given

Sun 22.43 

12

Mer 7.59 

1Ven 29.48 

2

Mar 5.37 

3

Asc 9.17 

4

Mon 18.55 

5

Ket 15.26 
6

Rah 15.26 

7

Jup 17.44 

8

Sat 25.39 

9

10

11
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ShyanaYuvaMoksh Ket
ShyanaYuvaGyan Rah
ShyanaBalakAyushAmatyaSat
ShyanaMritKalatraAtmaVen
BhojanaYuvaDhanPutraJup
GamanechchaKumarGnatiGnatiMer
PrakasanaBalakBhratraDaraMar
ShyanaVridhMatraMatriMon

Karaka, Avastha

www.himalayavedicworld.com
Himalaya Vedic World

Moon Rasi Navamsa

Planet

Ardra

Janma

Tara Chakra

Sample Chart 3

GamanechchaVridhPitraBhratriSun

Punarvasu Pushya Ashlesha Magha P.Phalguni U.Phalguni Hasta Chitra

Swati Vishakha Anuradha Jyestha Mula P.Asadha U.Asadha Sravana Dhanistha

Satabhisaj P.Bhadrapada U.Bhadrapada Revati Ashwini Bharani Krittika Rohini Mrigasira

Sampat Vipat Kshem Pratyri Sadhak Vadh Mitra Atimitra

Karaka Avastha

Char Sthir Baladi Shyanadi

Sat 

3

Jup 

4 Asc 
5 Mon 

6

Ket 

7 Rah 
8

Mar 

9

Sun 

10

Mer 

11

Ven 

12

1
2

Sun 

6

Sat 

7
Rah 

8

Ket 

9

Asc 

10

Ven 

11

Mon 

12

Mer 

1

Jup 

2

Mar 

3

4
5
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12 01: 13'40''Aquarius08:57'Aquarius23:47'Capricorn12

11 02: 26'28''Capricorn08:38'Capricorn23:28'Sagittarius11

10 08: 18'01''Sagittarius08:18'Sagittarius23:28'Scorpio10

9 14: 24'21''Scorpio08:37'Scorpio23:47'Libra9

8 16: 23'38''Libra08:57'Libra24:07'Virgo8

7 09: 17'46''Virgo09:17'Virgo24:07'Leo7

6 01: 13'40''Leo08:57'Leo23:47'Cancer6

5 02: 26'28''Cancer08:38'Cancer23:28'Gemini5

4 08: 18'01''Gemini08:18'Gemini23:28'Taurus4

3 14: 24'21''Taurus08:37'Taurus23:47'Aries3

2 16: 23'38''Aries08:57'Aries24:07'Pisces2

Bhav and Nirayana Cusps

www.himalayavedicworld.com
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Sample Chart

Bhav Arambha Madhya Bhav

Bhav "Chalit"

4

09: 17'46''Pisces09:17'Pisces24:07'Aquarius1 1

Sign Degree

Nirayana Cusps

Sun 

12

Mer 
1

Mar 

2

Ura 

3

Asc 

4

Mon 

5

Sat 

6Ket 

7

Plu 8

Rah 9

Nep 

10 Jup 

11

Ven 

Sun 

12

Ven 
1

Mar 

2

Plu 

3

Nep 

4

Asc 

5

Mer 

6

Mon 

7

Ket 

8Ura 

9 Rah 

10 Jup 

11

Sat 
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Sudershan Chakra
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Sample Chart 5

1

2

3

4

5

6 7
8

9

10

11

12

3

4

5

6

7

8 9

10

11

12

1

2

12

1

2

3

4

5 6

7

8

9

10

11

 Asc 
Sun Mer 
Ven

 Sat

 Mon Ket

 Ura 
Plu

 Nep

 Rah

 Jup

 Mar

 Asc Mon 
Ket

 Ura Plu

 Nep  Rah

 Jup

 Mar

 Sun Mer 
Ven

 Sat

 Asc

 Sun Mer 
Ven

 Sat

 Mon Ket

 Ura Plu

 Nep

 Rah

 Jup

 Mar

07/05/1973

03:30:29
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Ket

Ket

 -- BitterNeutrlIntimateEnemyFriendNeutrlBitterNeutrl

Ket

Ket

 -- EnemyFriendFriendEnemyFriendEnemyEnemyFriend

 -- EnemyEnemyFriendNeutrlNeutrlFriendEnemyEnemyKet

Ket

Rah

Rah

Bitter -- NeutrlNeutrlFriendEnemyNeutrlBitterBitter

Rah

Rah

Enemy -- EnemyEnemyFriendEnemyFriendEnemyEnemy

Enemy -- FriendFriendNeutrlNeutrlEnemyEnemyEnemyRah

Rah

Sat

Sat

NeutrlNeutrl -- IntimateEnemyIntimateNeutrlNeutrlNeutrl

Sat

Sat

FriendEnemy -- FriendEnemyFriendFriendFriendFriend

EnemyFriend -- FriendNeutrlFriendEnemyEnemyEnemySat

Sat

Ven

Ven

IntimateNeutrlIntimate -- FriendNeutrlFriendNeutrlBitter

Ven

Ven

FriendEnemyFriend -- FriendEnemyFriendFriendEnemy

FriendFriendFriend -- NeutrlFriendNeutrlEnemyEnemyVen

Ven

Jup

Jup

EnemyFriendEnemyNeutrl -- NeutrlIntimateNeutrlIntimate

Jup

Jup

EnemyFriendEnemyFriend -- FriendFriendEnemyFriend

NeutrlNeutrlNeutrlEnemy -- EnemyFriendFriendFriendJup

Jup

Mer

Mer

FriendEnemyFriendNeutrlFriend -- FriendNeutrlNeutrl

Mer

Mer

FriendEnemyFriendEnemyFriend -- FriendFriendEnemy

NeutrlNeutrlNeutrlFriendNeutrl -- NeutrlEnemyFriendMer

Mer

Mar

Mar

NeutrlNeutrlFriendFriendIntimateNeutrl -- NeutrlIntimate

Mar

Mar

EnemyFriendFriendFriendFriendFriend -- EnemyFriend

FriendEnemyNeutrlNeutrlFriendEnemy -- FriendFriendMar

Mar

Mon

Mon

BitterBitterFriendFriendEnemyIntimateEnemy -- Intimate

Mon

Mon

EnemyEnemyFriendFriendEnemyFriendEnemy -- Friend

EnemyEnemyNeutrlNeutrlNeutrlFriendNeutrl -- FriendMon

MonSun

Friendship
Sample Chart
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Permanent

 -- Friend Friend Enemy Friend Enemy Friend Enemy Friend

 -- Intimate Intimate Enemy Intimate Bitter Neutrl Bitter Neutrl

Sun

Sun

Sun

Sun

Temporary

Five-Fold 

EnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyFriendNeutrlFriendFriend -- Sun
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Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah

Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar

Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon

Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun

Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven

Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket

Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer

Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat

Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup

Vimsottari Dasa
Sample Chart
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VenKetMer

SatJupRah

Mars 7  YearMoon 10  YearSun 6  Year

Venus 20  YearKetu 7  YearMercury 17  Year

Saturn 19  YearJupiter 16  YearRahu 18  Year

Sun Mon Mar

Balance of Dasha - Rah 1Year 5Month 10Day

00/00/0000 - 00/00/0000
00/00/0000 - 00/00/0000
00/00/0000 - 00/00/0000
00/00/0000 - 00/00/0000
00/00/0000 - 00/00/0000
00/00/0000 - 00/00/0000
00/00/0000 - 00/00/0000
07/05/1973 - 28/09/1973
28/09/1973 - 17/10/1974

17/10/1974 - 04/12/1976
04/12/1976 - 17/06/1979
17/06/1979 - 22/09/1981
22/09/1981 - 29/08/1982
29/08/1982 - 29/04/1985
29/04/1985 - 15/02/1986
15/02/1986 - 17/06/1987
17/06/1987 - 23/05/1988
23/05/1988 - 17/10/1990

17/10/1990 - 20/10/1993
20/10/1993 - 29/06/1996
29/06/1996 - 08/08/1997
08/08/1997 - 07/10/2000
07/10/2000 - 19/09/2001
19/09/2001 - 21/04/2003
21/04/2003 - 30/05/2004
30/05/2004 - 06/04/2007
06/04/2007 - 17/10/2009

17/10/2009 - 15/03/2012
15/03/2012 - 12/03/2013
12/03/2013 - 11/01/2016
11/01/2016 - 16/11/2016
16/11/2016 - 17/04/2018
17/04/2018 - 15/04/2019
15/04/2019 - 01/11/2021
01/11/2021 - 07/02/2024
07/02/2024 - 17/10/2026

17/10/2026 - 15/03/2027
15/03/2027 - 14/05/2028
14/05/2028 - 19/09/2028
19/09/2028 - 20/04/2029
20/04/2029 - 16/09/2029
16/09/2029 - 05/10/2030
05/10/2030 - 11/09/2031
11/09/2031 - 20/10/2032
20/10/2032 - 17/10/2033

17/10/2033 - 15/02/2037
15/02/2037 - 16/02/2038
16/02/2038 - 17/10/2039
17/10/2039 - 17/12/2040
17/12/2040 - 17/12/2043
17/12/2043 - 17/08/2046
17/08/2046 - 17/10/2049
17/10/2049 - 17/08/2052
17/08/2052 - 17/10/2053

17/10/2053 - 04/02/2054
04/02/2054 - 05/08/2054
05/08/2054 - 11/12/2054
11/12/2054 - 05/11/2055
05/11/2055 - 23/08/2056
23/08/2056 - 05/08/2057
05/08/2057 - 11/06/2058
11/06/2058 - 17/10/2058
17/10/2058 - 17/10/2059

17/10/2059 - 16/08/2060
16/08/2060 - 17/03/2061
17/03/2061 - 16/09/2062
16/09/2062 - 17/01/2064
17/01/2064 - 17/08/2065
17/08/2065 - 16/01/2067
16/01/2067 - 17/08/2067
17/08/2067 - 17/04/2069
17/04/2069 - 17/10/2069

17/10/2069 - 15/03/2070
15/03/2070 - 03/04/2071
03/04/2071 - 09/03/2072
09/03/2072 - 17/04/2073
17/04/2073 - 15/04/2074
15/04/2074 - 11/09/2074
11/09/2074 - 11/11/2075
11/11/2075 - 18/03/2076
18/03/2076 - 17/10/2076
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Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup

Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah

Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar

Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon

Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun

Mer
Sat
Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven

Jup
Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer

Rah
Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat

Mar
Mon
Sun
Ven
Ket
Mer
Sat
Jup

(Pratyanter) Vimsottari Dasa
Sample Chart
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SunVenKet

SatJupRah

Ket - RahKet - MarKet - Mon

Ket - SunKet - VenKet - Ket

Mer - SatMer - JupMer - Rah

Mon Mar Rah

Balance of Dasha - Rah 1Year 5Month 10Day

15/04/2019 - 01/09/2019
01/09/2019 - 04/01/2020
04/01/2020 - 30/05/2020
30/05/2020 - 09/10/2020
09/10/2020 - 02/12/2020
02/12/2020 - 07/05/2021
07/05/2021 - 22/06/2021
22/06/2021 - 08/09/2021
08/09/2021 - 01/11/2021

01/11/2021 - 19/02/2022
19/02/2022 - 30/06/2022
30/06/2022 - 26/10/2022
26/10/2022 - 13/12/2022
13/12/2022 - 30/04/2023
30/04/2023 - 10/06/2023
10/06/2023 - 18/08/2023
18/08/2023 - 06/10/2023
06/10/2023 - 07/02/2024

07/02/2024 - 12/07/2024
12/07/2024 - 28/11/2024
28/11/2024 - 24/01/2025
24/01/2025 - 07/07/2025
07/07/2025 - 25/08/2025
25/08/2025 - 15/11/2025
15/11/2025 - 11/01/2026
11/01/2026 - 08/06/2026
08/06/2026 - 17/10/2026

17/10/2026 - 26/10/2026
26/10/2026 - 20/11/2026
20/11/2026 - 27/11/2026
27/11/2026 - 09/12/2026
09/12/2026 - 18/12/2026
18/12/2026 - 10/01/2027
10/01/2027 - 29/01/2027
29/01/2027 - 22/02/2027
22/02/2027 - 15/03/2027

15/03/2027 - 25/05/2027
25/05/2027 - 15/06/2027
15/06/2027 - 21/07/2027
21/07/2027 - 15/08/2027
15/08/2027 - 18/10/2027
18/10/2027 - 14/12/2027
14/12/2027 - 19/02/2028
19/02/2028 - 19/04/2028
19/04/2028 - 14/05/2028

14/05/2028 - 21/05/2028
21/05/2028 - 31/05/2028
31/05/2028 - 08/06/2028
08/06/2028 - 27/06/2028
27/06/2028 - 14/07/2028
14/07/2028 - 03/08/2028
03/08/2028 - 21/08/2028
21/08/2028 - 29/08/2028
29/08/2028 - 19/09/2028

19/09/2028 - 07/10/2028
07/10/2028 - 19/10/2028
19/10/2028 - 20/11/2028
20/11/2028 - 19/12/2028
19/12/2028 - 21/01/2029
21/01/2029 - 21/02/2029
21/02/2029 - 05/03/2029
05/03/2029 - 10/04/2029
10/04/2029 - 20/04/2029

20/04/2029 - 29/04/2029
29/04/2029 - 21/05/2029
21/05/2029 - 10/06/2029
10/06/2029 - 04/07/2029
04/07/2029 - 25/07/2029
25/07/2029 - 03/08/2029
03/08/2029 - 28/08/2029
28/08/2029 - 04/09/2029
04/09/2029 - 16/09/2029

16/09/2029 - 13/11/2029
13/11/2029 - 03/01/2030
03/01/2030 - 05/03/2030
05/03/2030 - 28/04/2030
28/04/2030 - 21/05/2030
21/05/2030 - 23/07/2030
23/07/2030 - 12/08/2030
12/08/2030 - 13/09/2030
13/09/2030 - 05/10/2030
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SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN

SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN

ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN

BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN
SID

BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN
SID
ULK

DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN
SID
ULK
BHA

PIN
MAN
SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR

MAN
SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA

SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN

Yogini Dasha
Sample Chart
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Balance of Dasha - MANGLA 0Year 0Month 29Day

9

MANSANSID

ULKBHABHR

DHAPINMAN

MANGLASANKTASIDHA

ULKABHADRIKABHRAMRI

DHANYAPINGLAMANGLA

Yogini Lord

MANGLA

PINGLA

DHANYA

BHRAMRI

: Moon

: Sun

: Jupiter

: Mars

BHADRIKA

ULKA

SIDHA

SANKTA

: Mercury

: Saturn

: Venus

: Rahu - Ketu

00/00/0000  -  00/00/0000
00/00/0000  -  00/00/0000
00/00/0000  -  00/00/0000
00/00/0000  -  00/00/0000
00/00/0000  -  00/00/0000
00/00/0000  -  00/00/0000
00/00/0000  -  00/00/0000
07/05/1973  -  05/06/1973

05/06/1973  -  16/07/1973
16/07/1973  -  14/09/1973
14/09/1973  -  05/12/1973
05/12/1973  -  16/03/1974
16/03/1974  -  16/07/1974
16/07/1974  -  05/12/1974
05/12/1974  -  16/05/1975
16/05/1975  -  05/06/1975

05/06/1975  -  04/09/1975
04/09/1975  -  04/01/1976
04/01/1976  -  04/06/1976
04/06/1976  -  04/12/1976
04/12/1976  -  05/07/1977
05/07/1977  -  06/03/1978
06/03/1978  -  05/04/1978
05/04/1978  -  05/06/1978

05/06/1978  -  14/11/1978
14/11/1978  -  05/06/1979
05/06/1979  -  04/02/1980
04/02/1980  -  14/11/1980
14/11/1980  -  05/10/1981
05/10/1981  -  14/11/1981
14/11/1981  -  03/02/1982
03/02/1982  -  05/06/1982

05/06/1982  -  14/02/1983
14/02/1983  -  15/12/1983
15/12/1983  -  04/12/1984
04/12/1984  -  14/01/1986
14/01/1986  -  06/03/1986
06/03/1986  -  15/06/1986
15/06/1986  -  14/11/1986
14/11/1986  -  05/06/1987

05/06/1987  -  04/06/1988
04/06/1988  -  05/08/1989
05/08/1989  -  05/12/1990
05/12/1990  -  04/02/1991
04/02/1991  -  05/06/1991
05/06/1991  -  05/12/1991
05/12/1991  -  05/08/1992
05/08/1992  -  05/06/1993

05/06/1993  -  15/10/1994
15/10/1994  -  05/05/1996
05/05/1996  -  15/07/1996
15/07/1996  -  05/12/1996
05/12/1996  -  06/07/1997
06/07/1997  -  16/04/1998
16/04/1998  -  06/04/1999
06/04/1999  -  05/06/2000

05/06/2000  -  16/03/2002
16/03/2002  -  06/06/2002
06/06/2002  -  15/11/2002
15/11/2002  -  16/07/2003
16/07/2003  -  05/06/2004
05/06/2004  -  16/07/2005
16/07/2005  -  15/11/2006
15/11/2006  -  05/06/2008

05/06/2008  -  15/06/2008
15/06/2008  -  05/07/2008
05/07/2008  -  05/08/2008
05/08/2008  -  14/09/2008
14/09/2008  -  04/11/2008
04/11/2008  -  04/01/2009
04/01/2009  -  16/03/2009
16/03/2009  -  05/06/2009
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MAN
SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA

SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN

SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN

ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN

BHA
BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN
SID

BHR
DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN
SID
ULK

DHA
PIN
MAN
SAN
SID
ULK
BHA

PIN
MAN
SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR

MAN
SAN
SID
ULK
BHA
BHR
DHA

Yogini Dasha
Sample Chart
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Balance of Dasha - MANGLA 0Year 0Month 29Day
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PINMANSAN

SIDULKBHA

BHRDHAPIN

PINGLAMANGLASANKTA

SIDHAULKABHADRIKA

BHRAMRIDHANYAPINGLA

Yogini Lord

MANGLA

PINGLA

DHANYA

BHRAMRI

: Moon

: Sun

: Jupiter

: Mars

BHADRIKA

ULKA

SIDHA

SANKTA

: Mercury

: Saturn

: Venus

: Rahu - Ketu

05/06/2009  -  16/07/2009
16/07/2009  -  14/09/2009
14/09/2009  -  05/12/2009
05/12/2009  -  16/03/2010
16/03/2010  -  16/07/2010
16/07/2010  -  05/12/2010
05/12/2010  -  16/05/2011
16/05/2011  -  05/06/2011

05/06/2011  -  04/09/2011
04/09/2011  -  04/01/2012
04/01/2012  -  04/06/2012
04/06/2012  -  04/12/2012
04/12/2012  -  05/07/2013
05/07/2013  -  06/03/2014
06/03/2014  -  05/04/2014
05/04/2014  -  05/06/2014

05/06/2014  -  14/11/2014
14/11/2014  -  05/06/2015
05/06/2015  -  04/02/2016
04/02/2016  -  14/11/2016
14/11/2016  -  05/10/2017
05/10/2017  -  14/11/2017
14/11/2017  -  03/02/2018
03/02/2018  -  05/06/2018

05/06/2018  -  14/02/2019
14/02/2019  -  15/12/2019
15/12/2019  -  04/12/2020
04/12/2020  -  14/01/2022
14/01/2022  -  06/03/2022
06/03/2022  -  15/06/2022
15/06/2022  -  14/11/2022
14/11/2022  -  05/06/2023

05/06/2023  -  04/06/2024
04/06/2024  -  05/08/2025
05/08/2025  -  05/12/2026
05/12/2026  -  04/02/2027
04/02/2027  -  05/06/2027
05/06/2027  -  05/12/2027
05/12/2027  -  05/08/2028
05/08/2028  -  05/06/2029

05/06/2029  -  15/10/2030
15/10/2030  -  05/05/2032
05/05/2032  -  15/07/2032
15/07/2032  -  05/12/2032
05/12/2032  -  06/07/2033
06/07/2033  -  16/04/2034
16/04/2034  -  06/04/2035
06/04/2035  -  05/06/2036

05/06/2036  -  16/03/2038
16/03/2038  -  06/06/2038
06/06/2038  -  15/11/2038
15/11/2038  -  16/07/2039
16/07/2039  -  05/06/2040
05/06/2040  -  16/07/2041
16/07/2041  -  15/11/2042
15/11/2042  -  05/06/2044

05/06/2044  -  15/06/2044
15/06/2044  -  05/07/2044
05/07/2044  -  05/08/2044
05/08/2044  -  14/09/2044
14/09/2044  -  04/11/2044
04/11/2044  -  04/01/2045
04/01/2045  -  16/03/2045
16/03/2045  -  05/06/2045

05/06/2045  -  16/07/2045
16/07/2045  -  14/09/2045
14/09/2045  -  05/12/2045
05/12/2045  -  16/03/2046
16/03/2046  -  16/07/2046
16/07/2046  -  05/12/2046
05/12/2046  -  16/05/2047
16/05/2047  -  05/06/2047
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DHAPINMAN

SANSIDULK

BHABHRDHA

DHANYAPINGLAMANGLA

SANKTASIDHAULKA

BHADRIKABHRAMRIDHANYA

Yogini Lord

MANGLA

PINGLA

DHANYA

BHRAMRI

: Moon

: Sun

: Jupiter

: Mars

BHADRIKA

ULKA

SIDHA

SANKTA

: Mercury

: Saturn

: Venus

: Rahu - Ketu

05/06/2047  -  04/09/2047
04/09/2047  -  04/01/2048
04/01/2048  -  04/06/2048
04/06/2048  -  04/12/2048
04/12/2048  -  05/07/2049
05/07/2049  -  06/03/2050
06/03/2050  -  05/04/2050
05/04/2050  -  05/06/2050

05/06/2050  -  14/11/2050
14/11/2050  -  05/06/2051
05/06/2051  -  04/02/2052
04/02/2052  -  14/11/2052
14/11/2052  -  05/10/2053
05/10/2053  -  14/11/2053
14/11/2053  -  03/02/2054
03/02/2054  -  05/06/2054

05/06/2054  -  14/02/2055
14/02/2055  -  15/12/2055
15/12/2055  -  04/12/2056
04/12/2056  -  14/01/2058
14/01/2058  -  06/03/2058
06/03/2058  -  15/06/2058
15/06/2058  -  14/11/2058
14/11/2058  -  05/06/2059

05/06/2059  -  04/06/2060
04/06/2060  -  05/08/2061
05/08/2061  -  05/12/2062
05/12/2062  -  04/02/2063
04/02/2063  -  05/06/2063
05/06/2063  -  05/12/2063
05/12/2063  -  05/08/2064
05/08/2064  -  05/06/2065

05/06/2065  -  15/10/2066
15/10/2066  -  05/05/2068
05/05/2068  -  15/07/2068
15/07/2068  -  05/12/2068
05/12/2068  -  06/07/2069
06/07/2069  -  16/04/2070
16/04/2070  -  06/04/2071
06/04/2071  -  05/06/2072

05/06/2072  -  16/03/2074
16/03/2074  -  06/06/2074
06/06/2074  -  15/11/2074
15/11/2074  -  16/07/2075
16/07/2075  -  05/06/2076
05/06/2076  -  16/07/2077
16/07/2077  -  15/11/2078
15/11/2078  -  05/06/2080

05/06/2080  -  15/06/2080
15/06/2080  -  05/07/2080
05/07/2080  -  05/08/2080
05/08/2080  -  14/09/2080
14/09/2080  -  04/11/2080
04/11/2080  -  04/01/2081
04/01/2081  -  16/03/2081
16/03/2081  -  05/06/2081

05/06/2081  -  16/07/2081
16/07/2081  -  14/09/2081
14/09/2081  -  05/12/2081
05/12/2081  -  16/03/2082
16/03/2082  -  16/07/2082
16/07/2082  -  05/12/2082
05/12/2082  -  16/05/2083
16/05/2083  -  05/06/2083

05/06/2083  -  04/09/2083
04/09/2083  -  04/01/2084
04/01/2084  -  04/06/2084
04/06/2084  -  04/12/2084
04/12/2084  -  05/07/2085
05/07/2085  -  06/03/2086
06/03/2086  -  05/04/2086
05/04/2086  -  05/06/2086
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as companions, envious of others  wealth and indulges in immoral acts.persons 
person  born  in  this Yoga possess lands, properties and vehicles, is honest, has wickedA 

 
occupies the 12th house from Moon (Dr. K.S. Charak).Saturn 

 
4. Anapha (Shani) Yoga

 
far and wide, good in speeches, profecient, attractive and contended.famous 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  is rich, royal, enjoys a good health & materialistic comforts,A 
 

planet, other than Sun, occupies the 12th house from Moon (Dr. K.S. Charak).A 
 

3. Anapha Yoga
 

wealth, sharp, rude, fond of residing in forests and having various drawbacks.earning 
person  born  in  this  Yoga  has  a  large  family,  is  proficient  in work, accomplished inA 

 
planets distributed over 5 houses in the chart.All 

 
2. Sankhya Pasha Yoga

 
to disappointment and dejection.lead 

fond  of  his near and dear ones. They may a tendency to lose opprotunities, which maybe 
and  have unstable wealth. The persons born in this Yoga will be good to look at andsmart 

born  in  this  Yoga  may  have  some  defect  in  the limbs, will be determined, clever,One 
 

of Nala yoga can be felt.effects 
Lagna  is  in a Dvishvabhava sign and several planets also in Dvishvabhava signs then theIf 

 

Yoga
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9. Veshi Yoga (Shani)

 
person born in this Yoga is miserable and has immoral people as companions.A 

 
malefic, other than Moon, occupies the 2nd house from Sun (Dr. K.S. Charak).A 

 
8. Veshi Yoga (Malefics)

 
possess a sharp memory & average wealth.and 

person  born in this Yoga is of a good height, honest, lazy & carefree, charitable, truthfulA 
 

planet, other than Moon, occupies the 2nd house from Sun (Dr. K.S. Charak).A 
 

7. Veshi Yoga
 

to a wealthy family.belonging 
wealth.   A   person   of   this   yoga   remains  unhealthy  and  miserable  despiteindecisive 

person   born  in  this  Yoga  is  penniless,  always  working  hard,  disliked  by  all,  withA 
 

not located in a Kendra, occupies 8th Dusthana from Moon (Dr. K.S. Charak).Jupiter, 
 

6. Shakata Yoga
 

person born in this Yoga is has unlimited wealth, education, profeciency and fame.A 
 

is in a Apoklima (3,6,9,12) from Sun (Dr. K.S. Charak).Moon 
 

5. Uttamadi (Varisht) Yoga

Yoga
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13. Nissva Yoga

 
and an orator.lustful 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  is famous, distinguished, lucky, wealthy, charitable, learned,A 
 

benefics only (Dr. K.S. Charak).by 
planets  occupying  the Kendras, and 6th and 8th houses either vacant or occupiedBenefic 

 
12. Parvata Yoga

 
envious of others wealth.and 

person  born  in  this  Yoga might have an inclination towards crime and sex, is unhealthyA 
 

malefics occupy 2nd and 12th house from Lagna (Dr. K.S. Charak).Natural 
 

11. Papa-Kartari Yoga
 

pleasures.worldly 
person  born  in  this  Yoga  is  strong,  rich,  responsible,  learned, attractive and enjoysA 

 
Charak). 

planets,  other  than  Moon,  occupy  the  2nd and the 12th house from Sun (Dr. K.S.Any 
 

10. Ubhayachari Yoga
 

his/her advisors.towards 
person  born  in  this Yoga is inclined towards business & cheating others and has hatredA 

 

Yoga
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Jataka). 
aspects  or  conjuncts  the  lord  of  the  10th  from  Lagna,  Moon  or  Sun  (BrihatJupiter 

 
17. Karmajiva Yoga

 
law, temples, pilgrimage and religious works.wisdom, 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  usually deals in the business associated with learned people,A 
 

is in the 10th house from Lagna, Moon or Sun (Brihat Jataka).Jupiter 
 

16. Karmajiva Yoga
 

person born in this Yoga will enjoy great wealth in life.A 
 

lord on the other hand (Dr. K.S. Charak).11th 
is  a  relationship  between the 2nd house lord on the one hand and the 5th, or 9th orThere 

 
15. Dhana Yoga

 
poor and miserable.atheist, 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  will  lose  his/her  wealth,  get  disrespect from people, is anA 
 

lord of the 9th house is in the 6th, 8th or 12th house (Phala Deepika 6/66).The 
 

14. Nirbhagya Yoga
 

weak and face loss due to opponents.uneducated, 
person   born   in   this   Yoga   may  be  rude,  having  wicked  people  as  companions,A 

 

Yoga
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Lagna lord placed in the 4th, 9th or 11th house (Sarvartha Chintamani 4/162).The 
 

21. Vahana Yoga
 

to an accident or by birth.due 
person  born  in  this Yoga will not be pleasant to look at and may have a disfigured faceA 

 
3/27).Chintamani 

placed  in  2nd  house  and  it's  lord  debilitated  or conjunct a malefic (SarvarthaMalefics 
 

20. Durmukha Yoga
 

physique.developed 
person  born  in this Yoga is wealthy, happy, enjoys the worldly pleasures and has a wellA 

 
Lagna lord is in a Chara sign aspected by a benefic (Sarvartha Chintamani 2/108).The 

 
19. Dehapushti Yoga

 
like carrying loads & other lowly works, assistance jobs and detainment.labor 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  usually  deals in the business associated with hard work andA 
 
Jataka). 

aspects  or  conjuncts  the  lord  of  the  10th  from  Lagna,  Moon  or  Sun  (BrihatSaturn 
 

18. Karmajiva Yoga
 

law, temples, pilgrimage and religious works.wisdom, 
person  born  in  this  Yoga  usually deals in the business associated with learned people,A 

Yoga
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person born in this Yoga may suffer from ill-health.A 

 
(Dr. K.S. Charak).lords 

sixth  house  lord  is  in  conjunction  or  in  mutual  aspect with the 8th or the 12 houseThe 
 

25. Arishta Yoga
 

person born in this Yoga may suffer from ill-health.A 
 

K.S. Charak).(Dr. 
Lagna  lord  is  in  conjunction  or  mutual  aspect with the 6th, 8th or 12th house lordsThe 

 
24. Arishta Yoga

 
person born in this Yoga will have a worthy and chaste spouse.A 

 
lord of the 7th or Venus are conjunct or aspected by Jupiter or Mercury.The 

 
23. Satkalatra Yoga

 
person born in this Yoga may possess only one child.A 

 
5th house lord is in a Kendra or a Trikona.The 

 
22. Ekaputra Yoga

 
vehicles. 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  possesses  all  the  materialistic  happiness  and  comforts ofA 

Yoga
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and Venus are conjunct in same house (Dr. K.S. Charak).Mercury 
 

30. Buddh-Shukr Yoga
 

and the male natives may also earn through women.dramas 
person  born in this Yoga is clever, profecient in weapons, earns through acting, music &A 

 
and Venus are conjunct in same house (Dr. K.S. Charak).Sun 

 
29. Surya-Shukr Yoga

 
and reputed.works 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  is  polite, intelligent, learned, honest, wealth, profecient in allA 
 

and Mercury are conjunct in same house (Dr. K.S. Charak).Sun 
 

28. Surya-Buddh Yoga
 
astrology. 

person  born  in  this Yoga has a good awareness of the work and explanation related toA 
 

and Mercury in 2nd house (Bhavartha Ratnakara 2/2/3).Sun 
 

27. Jyotishika Yoga
 

person born in this Yoga may be troubled due to some ear problems.A 
 

Venus or Mars in 2nd or 12th house (Sambu Hora Prakasha 14).Either 
 

Yoga
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to place and humiliated by teachers & parents.place 

person  born  in  this  Yoga  is  learned,  has  a lean body, talks too much, wanders fromA 
 

Mercury and Venus are conjunct in same house (Dr. K.S. Charak).Sun, 
 

31. Surya-Buddh-Shukr Yoga
 

always cheerful and owns vast lands.well-dressed, 
person  born  in  this  Yoga  is good in talking, honest, well versed in scriptures, wealthy,A 

Yoga
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Your horoscope is afflicted by Kal Sarpa Yog.
 

out bad results.give 
such  inauspicious  that the formation of Kalsarpa Yog due to these planets is known toare 
Yoga.  Rahu  &  Ketu are both shadowy planets and have no physical bodies, yet theythis 

head  &  Ketu as the dragon’s tail. Nobody has spoken about the good results ofdragon’s 
Kalsarpa   Yog.   They   have  regarded  Rahu-Ketu  as  Karmic  planets,  Rahu  as  theto 
have  acknowledged  Kalsarpa Yog. The ancient people have given special importanceetc 

renowned  ancient  astrologers  like  Maharishi  Garg,  Parashar, Bhrigu, Varha MihirEven 
 

cannot ignore it as well.definitely 
find  a  detailed  description  of  this  yoga  in  the  ancient  astrology  literatures, but wenot 
planets  are placed in-between Rahu & Ketu, then it is called a Kalsarpa Yog. We maythe 
the  various  inauspicious yogas, one of them is Kalsarpa Yog. In a horoscope, when allOf 

ones  produce  good results whereas the inauspicious ones produce bad results.auspicious 
of  results.  There  are  both  auspicious  &  inauspicious  yogas  in a horoscope. Thekinds 

KalSarpa Yog
                 Sample Chart

There are  various  kinds  of Yogas in a horoscope and all these yogas give rise to different
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Worship  Lord  Ganesha  and  before  sunrise  offer a pair of snakes made of silver on a2. 
 
Ketu. 

Donate  dry  coconut,  mustard  etc  on  that  day  and  chant  the mantra of Rahu &finger. 
from  any  renowned astrologer. This should be worn on Wednesday, in the smallobtained 

Wear  a  Kalsarpa  ring,  which  is  snake  shaped  &  made  of  silver.  This ring can be1. 
 
Remedies 
 

death. The person becomes bankrupted in business.accidental 
that  person  for  many  years.  A  member  of  the  family may drown or may face someof 

of  children.  A  family member may forsake the house and there may be no newsdeprived 
person  is  under  huge  debts  &  the  children’s  marriage  may  be delayed or maybeThe 

may  also  face  imprisonment,  betrayal  from friends and trouble due to evil spirits.person 
of  children or spouse and loses energy in disputes, legal matters & quarrels. Thehappiness 

always   has   to   face  worries,  opposition  from  relatives,  is  deprived  from  theperson 
education.  The  education  that  the  native  receives  has  no  benefits in life. Theacquiring 

life.  The  person never gets any relief from his/her troubles. There are always hurdles inthe 
detail,  a  person  effected  with  Kalsarpa Yog undergoes physical problems throughoutIn 

 
it may effect the person even after the specified period.Sometimes 

Yog   results   in  various  obstructions  in  a  person’s  life  till  42  years  of  age.Kalsarpa 
 

to tenth & fourth house.related 
happiness  from  parents.  In  detail,  the  natives  never enjoy the happiness of the thingsof 

and  always  spend money more than their earning. Rahu in 10th house results in lossdeeds 
face  loss  &  betrayal in business, are under huge debts, not able to perform goodparents, 
the  tenth  and  fourth  house.  Such  natives  are  deprived  of  the happiness frombetween 

in  the  tenth house and Ketu in the fourth house. The remaining planets are situated inRahu 

KalSarpa Yog
20Sample Chart
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Keep a Kalsarpa Tantra & worship it daily.16. 
 

Observe fast on Nag Panchami and worship Kalsarpa Yog.15. 
 

Drop a coconut & a coin in the flowing water daily for 43 days.14. 
 

Wear gomed.13. 
 

Donate gold, black grains, blue coloured clothes.12. 
 

Drop a coconut in the sea.11. 
 

Have your food in the kitchen.10. 
 

Put a silver swastik on the main entrance of the house.9. 
 

Keep some grains under your pillow at night & feed them to birds early in the morning.8. 
 

Donate some black dal & some money to a beggar early in the morning.7. 
 

Drop coals equal to your weight in a flowing river on Wednesday.6. 
 

Donate fresh radish.5. 
 

life.married 
Give  a  silver  brick  of  20gms  to daughter at her marriage. This remedy is for a happy4. 

 
Offer water daily on a Shivling after chanting the mantra Om Namah Shivah.3. 

 

KalSarpa Yog
21Sample Chart
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or Nag Panchami & float the vessel in flowing water.Shukalpaksh 

Keep  a  pair  of  snakes made of silver in a bronze vessel full of milk on the 5th day of21. 
 

and free them after worship.milk 
Buy  a pair of snakes on the 5th day of Shukalpaksh or Nag Panchami, feed them with20. 

 
Take the blessings of your parents daily.19. 

 
Float a pair of snakes in flowing river on your birthday every year, equal to your age.18. 

 
Keep peacock feathers in the house.17. 

KalSarpa Yog
22Sample Chart
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happy. Your eyes may be effected.very 
feel  something  is  lacking  in  your  family life. Sometimes, your family life may not beYou 
wise.  You  acquire  name  because  of  your  wealth. You live in an influential manner.and 

of  the  6th  house, Sun in 2nd house is exalted & indicates that you are very cleverMaster 
 
Influence of planet Sun
 
25. 

You  will  have  an  unproportionate physique and will gain in life after the age ofcalamities. 
times.  You  will  have  a  spend  thrift  nature  and  will be undisturbed even duringdifficult 

Your  life will be usually devoid of any comforts and you may have to experiencesanguine. 
and  intelligent.  You  will  have  a  sadistic  tendency  and  will often be ungrateful andwise 

you  were  born in Ardra nakshatra you would be insincere, will have a foul temper, butAs 
partner are interested in science. You are also interested in poetry and literature.your 

have  very  heavy  expenses. You are religious and helpful even to your rivals. You andwill 
point  view.  You  may face some difficulty in earning money. You may earn well butfamily 

fluent  in  speech.  You  will  be  wise  and are not very tall. You will be happy from theare 
You  are God fearing. You are very hospitable. You follow family traditions andaccidents. 

after  21  years  of  age. You drink a lot of water. You should be careful of drowninglucky 
in  the  middle  of  your life but will have lot of pleasures later in life. You will behindrances 

You  would  have  had  ordinary  success in your childhood. You may face somesetbacks. 
You  are  very  passionate  and  fond  of physical pleasures. You may have suddenuneasy. 
and  will  derive  happiness  from  children.  Sometimes you feel very unhealthy andspouse 
You  will  have  a  long  life.  You  are  very  loving. You are very attached to yoursighted. 

and  possess  a  prominent  nose,  a  good  set of teeth, curly hair and are fargood-looking 
have   a   chubby   face,   pale   complexion   and   sleepy   and   dull  eyes.  You  areYou 
impressive  eyes.  You  have  an  impressive  personality. You will have a large head.large, 
ascendent  is Pisces, the 12th sign of the zodiac that is ruled by Jupiter. You will haveYour 

 

Lagna Phal and  Effects of Planets
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Your  will  receive  unexpected wealth. You will have more than one occupation.travelling. 
and  Libra.  You  will  be  fond  of  science  and  literary  works.  You  will also loveVirgo 

for  you.  Your  friends  will  be  the  persons  born  in "Moon" in Taurus, Leo,inauspicious 
a   keen   perception  of  others  motives.  The  1st,  7th  and  12th  Hindi  "tithis"  arehave 

and  will  be  fond  of  good  food.  You  will be fond of music and dance. You willintellect 
copper  coloured eyes and a flat nose. You are crafty, witty, gallant, active, of a keenface, 
in  Gemini  indicates  you'll  be  tall  and have curly hair. You have a pale and smilingMoon 

famous and popular. You will perform virtuous and benevolent deeds.be 
in  land  and  agriculture.  You  will be over indulgent in physical pleasures. You willfortune 

many  vehicles.  You  will  like  to  shift  your  residence  very  often.  You  will have aown 
in  4th  house:  Your mother will have a long life. You will build a nice house and willMoon 

and develop.progress 
intellect.  You  will  get  honour  in  government  and  society.  Your  business  etc willyour 

You  will  maintain  decent  contacts with your father. You do nice deeds throughproperty. 
powers.  You  will  get the advantages of wealth. You will possess buildings andintellectual 

the   habit   of   laughing  and  amusing  people.  You  will  get  great  happiness  fromhave 
children.  You  will  experience  pleasure of your heart and intellect. You willgood-looking 

You  will  increase  your  family  assets.  You  will receive good education and havefather. 
of  the  5th  house,  Moon  in  the  4th  house indicates you will be obedient to yourMaster 

 
Influence of planet Moon
 

You are never content.necessary. 
a  spend  thrift.  You  are  able  to  force  your subordinates to work for you when everare 

by  others.  You  are  radical  in  thought and action. You like quick results andsuppressed 
and  energy  and  are  not  very  friendly.  You  like authority and do not like beingposition 

in  Aries  indicates  you  are  assertive  and  aggressive.  You  think  a  lot  about  yourSun 
money. 

complexion.  You  will  have  eye  troubles.  You  will  be rash and will waste a lot ofgood 

Lagna Phal and  Effects of Planets
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Sun in  the  2nd  house  shows  you  will  be  generous but extravagant. You will not have a
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command on acting, are fond of action.have 
in  Aries:  your  body  is  hairy. You are clever, truthful, fond of physical pleasure,Mercury 

educated.and 
and  famous.  You  are  a  good actor, enjoy luxurious food and are very intelligentwealthy 
family  life.  You  acquire  money  through  your  intelligence  and  will  be  happy,peaceful 
in  2nd  house:  You  are  a  very  learned  man,  a good speaker, rich and have aMercury 

hindrances.and 
in  the  same.  You  will  manage  the affairs of your wealth with some difficultiesdeficiency 

and   education.   You   will   be  eager  for  physical  pleasure  and  will  feel  somewealth 
your  mother  and  spouse  although  not  to your satisfaction. There will be increase inwith 

of  the 4th and 7th house Mercury in the 2nd house indicates that you will be happyMaster 
 
Influence of planet Mercury
 

do bad deeds.will 
in  Aquarius:  you lose because of gambling and speculations. You will be greedy andMars 

undertakings. 
in  in-compassionate  acts,  there  will  be  loss  of  wealth,  grief  and obstruction inindulge 
Mars  causes eye diseases, bad acts, loss of spouse and mean tendencies. You maybiting. 
are  injuries  by  robbers.  You will have ear complaints and will be addicted to backThere 
in  12th  house  indicates  there  will  be  secret  enemies  and  danger of prosecution.Mars 
enemies may trouble you but you will maintain your influence over them.Your 

may  face some family trouble and may have some hinderances in acquiring education.You 
associate  yourself with some bad people. You are uneconomical and will lose money.may 

and  will face many obstacles in your occupation. Due to some mental weakness youmuch 
of  the  2nd  and  9th  house  Mars  in  the  12th house indicates that you will travelMaster 

 
Influence of planet Mars
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Wearing a ring of green stone is auspicious for you.
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members.  You  get matrimonial happiness. Your spouse will be from a noble family.family 
wealthy  and  pay  regards  to elders. You have impressive eyes. You are liked by yourare 

fame  and  respect  in  foreign  countries. You will gain in sales and purchases. Youacquire 
You  contribute liberally for learned people. You are extremely wise, educated andsweets. 
try  to  get  easy  gains.  You  have  a  good family. You eat nutritious food and likealways 

on  your  brothers.  You  enjoy  paternal property but you are unable to save it. Youspend 
from  speculative  business.  You may get sudden gains. You may put on weight. Yougains 

You  are  interested  in  the religious scriptures. You are speculative and may getcountries. 
of  3rd  and  8th  house,  Venus  in  2nd  house  indicates  you  will travel to foreignMaster 

 
Influence of planet Venus
 

waste of labour. You are extremely clever.be 
in  Capricorn:  Your  mind  will be wavering. You travel much. Sometimes there willJupiter 
to elders.helpful 

will  possess  precious  metals  and  spend  for  good  purposes. You are fearless andYou 
will  get honour and respect from good people in high positions. You will acquire fame.and 

of  wealth.  You  will own good house and conveyance. You are an authorityaccumulation 
or   sister.   You   will  have  children  and  good  friends.  There  will  be  gain  andbrother 
in  11th  house: You will be fond of music. You may obtain money from your uncle,Jupiter 

and of a high moral character.influential 
working  and  will  earn  a  lot  in  business.  Your  spouse  will be very good-looking,hard 

You  will  bring  a  good  reputation  to  your  parents. You are very active andopponents. 
You   will   have   many   servants.  You  are  victorious  and  will  win  over  yourchildren. 

famous  and  will  be  a  deep  thinker.  You  will  be  strong  and  will  have  obedientvery 
long  life. You will be very wealthy and will be patronised by the government. You will bea 

of  ascendent  and 10th house, Jupiter in the 11th house indicates that you will haveMaster 
 
Influence of planet Jupiter

Lagna Phal and  Effects of Planets
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There  will  be  huge gains of wealth and your income will be increased. You will winthem. 
from  dog  bites.  Saturn  causes  ill-health  or  death  of  brothers and disputes withtrouble 

and  neighbours.  Your  mother  will  also  not  keep  good  health. You may haverelatives 
it   will   cause  you  loss  of  paternal  property,  quarrels  and  disputes  with  brothersand 

in  3rd  house  indicates your father will have bad health. You will have unhappinessSaturn 
arts. You are competent in speech. You are a good orator.of 

may  differ  with them. You are very active and daring. You acquire respect in the fieldyou 
mysterious  and  tactful  actions.  You  are  helpful to your friends and brothers thoughyour 
wealthy  and  get  high  honours  among  high people. You destroy your opponents byvery 
people.  You bring good name to your family. You travel to religious places. You aremany 
and  laborious.  Your luck improves as a result of your self-efforts. You are liked byactive 

by  wrongful  means.  You  do  not  feel  very happy with your parents. You are verygains 
may  live far from your brothers in distant places. Sometimes you make attempt to getYou 

You  do not get enough happiness from brothers. You are careful in money matters.elders. 
own  health  and  do  not  care  for  others.  You  have  opposition  from brothers andyour 

of  11th  and  12th  house, Saturn in 3rd house indicates you are very careful aboutMaster 
 
Influence of planet Saturn
 

will be attracted to the opposite sex.You 
in  Aries:  You  will be very quarrelsome and will associate with undesirable people.Venus 
will be very good-looking. You may have some problems with your eyes.spouse 

acquire  wealth  from  many  means.  You  are  fond  of  good  food  and  drinks. Yourwill 
with  intelligent  persons  and  will gain through them. You are soft-spoken. Youassociated 

sex.  You  will  spend  a  lot  of  money  on  jewellery  and  clothes.  You  will  beopposite 
You  will  be  wealthy  and  will  be  content.  You  will  have  good  relations with thearts. 

and  possess  a  dynamic  personality.  You  are  interested in poetry, music andsuccessful 
in   the   2nd  house  indicates  that  you  will  support  a  large  family.  You  will  beVenus 

learned, daring and are fond of arts.are 

Lagna Phal and  Effects of Planets
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You are  victorious  and  attend  big meetings. You are very passionate and luxurious. You
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the  inconvenience  caused  to  parents.  You are always worried. You may wander.about 
the  land  you  possess.  You  criticise  others  much.  You  get ill-health and feel guiltywith 
in  4th  house  indicates your mother will suffer from ill-health. You may not be happyKetu 

 
Influence of planet Ketu
 

Your parents may not be very happy with you. You are an able commander.opponents. 
fame  in  government  and society. You are brave and victorious and don't care foracquire 

hold  high  power  and  positions  and  you  will  succeed  in  your  undertakings.  YouYou 
will  get  success  in  your  occupation  by your in-compassionate and mysterious acts.You 
research  work.  There  will  be  disputes  and  opposition  with friends and relations.doing 

You  will  get  progress  in  big  ventures  in  distant  places. You are an expert incountries. 
You  are  fond  of  physical  pleasures.  There  will  be  a  lot  of travelling to foreigndeeds. 

with  children.  You  will  worship  deities.  You  will gain wealth by your daringopposition 
in   your   occupation.   You   have   command  over  people.  You  may  have  somegains 

lands  and buildings by your own efforts. You are competent in arguments. You getacquire 
in  10th  indicates  you  get  some deficiency and weakness in paternal property. YouRahu 

 
Influence of planet Rahu
 
clever. 

You  are  careless about your speech. You are fond of pleasures. You are wise andlosses. 
are  addicted  to  drinking  and  smoking.  Sometimes  you  may  suffer  from financialYou 

in  Taurus:  You  may  refrain  from speaking the truth in case it serves your interest.Saturn 
long life. You are good-looking.and 

You  are  very  diplomatic.  You  are a successful politician. You enjoy good healthefforts. 
big  meetings.  You  are  very  daring,  bold and will acquire huge gains by your ownattend 

You  will  be  a  saint.  You  are  very  wise.  You  are fast in your action. You willhealthy. 
society.  You  will  take  interest  in  temples  and  charitable  institutions.  You  will  beand 

Lagna Phal and  Effects of Planets
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over enemies  by  your  intellectual  and tactful deeds. You will acquire fame in government
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poisoning.food 
troubles.  You  do  not  have  stability  in  your  thoughts. You should be careful ofphysical 

your  educational  pursuits.  You  will  get  opposition  from  relatives  and  there  will  bein 
and  relatives. You will travel to many distant places. You are worried due to failurefriends 

You  may  have  disputes  over your paternal property. You may be deceived byjourneys. 
will  get  many  hindrances  and  obstacles  in  acquiring  education. There will be longYou 

Lagna Phal and  Effects of Planets
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Your mind  is  wavering.  You  are inactive. You are unhappy due to worries and anxieties.
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You  must  always  be  careful  regarding your accumulated wealth. You sometimesfamily. 
in  living  in  a  joint family and may reside in another place, away from your jointinterested 

are  less.  The  position  of  your  family  will  be  normal.  You  may  not be muchproperty 
hard  to  strengthen  your  financial  position.  The  chances  of  inheriting  wealth andwork 
the  expected  benefits  compared to the hard work done by you. You may have toreceive 

lean  phase  and  face  some  financial  troubles.  There  is  a  possibility that you may nota 
to  struggle  hard to stabilise your financial position in life. You will have to go throughhave 

house  of  your  horoscope due to which it is producing its lowest results. You mayTwelfth 
ruling  planet of this rasi is Mars. Mars being the lord of second house is situated in theThe 

the  time  of  your  birth  the  Aries  rasi is rising in the second house of your horoscope.At 
 
Wealth, Family etc.
 
 

& early stages.childhood 
relatives  may  be  a  little  influential  people.  You  may  have  some  slight  troubles inand 

you  should  make  firm  decisions  so  that you can gain success in life. Your friendsHence 
become  timid.  You  may  sometimes  spoil your works due to your indecisive nature.may 

but  you must be cautious regarding these. You will be courageous but at times youanimals 
field  of  culture,  writing  etc.  You  may  attracted  towards water and water inhabitantthe 

and  other people may rarely be influenced by you. You may have an interest inpersonality 
yourself   engaged  in  some  work  or  the  other.  You  will  generally  have  a  goodkeep 

have  a  desire  to  lead  your  life prosperously and peacefully. You will always like tomay 
&  legs  may  also be a little short. You will have a simple and charitable nature. Youhands 

generally  have  an  impressive  personality.  You  may  have  a  short  height and yourmay 
house  of  your  horoscope  due  to  which  it is producing its lowest results. YourEleventh 

planet  of  this  rasi  is  Jupiter.  Jupiter  being  the  lord of first house is situated in theruling 
the  time  of  your  birth the Pisces rasi is rising in the first house of your horoscope. TheAt 

 

Life Analysis
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will  generally  possess  materialistic  happiness  in  life. You will achieve success in lifeYou 
the  Second  house  of  your  horoscope  due to which it is producing its medium results.in 

ruling  planet  of this rasi is Mercury. Mercury being the lord of fourth house is situatedThe 
the  time  of  your  birth  the  Gemini  rasi is rising in the fourth house of your horoscope.At 

 
Property, Mother, Education etc.
 
 

some problems related to your right ear and chest.facing 
in  music,  songs etc. You will have a good health but there are minor chances ofinterested 

will  prove  to be beneficial to you. You will have a sweet voice. You may also bejourneys 
You   will   undergo  long  and  short  distance  journeys  in  your  lifetime  and  thesethem. 

sisters.  You  will  give  good advice to other people and also provide your help toyounger 
You  too  will  provide  your maximum help and support to them, especially to yoursisters. 

&  sisters.  You  will  receive  good  support  and  affection from your brothers &brothers 
in  life.  You  will  be  able  to maintain a good understanding with your relatives andwealth 

in  life, the more steadily you will progress towards prosperity. You will gain fame andhard 
progress  in  life  through  your  courage,  bravery  and  boldness. The more you workgain 

house  of  your horoscope due to which it is producing its medium results. You willSecond 
planet  of  this  rasi  is  Venus.  Venus  being  the  lord of third house is situated in theruling 

the  time  of your birth the Taurus rasi is rising in the third house of your horoscope. TheAt 
 
Courage, Brothers & Sisters etc.
 
 

tongue, face, neck, speech and right eye.your 
you  will  have a good health but there are chances of some problems or trouble inOverall, 
of   sometimes  arguing  on  unnecessary  matters;  you  must  always  avoid  this.tendency 

financial  matters.  You  may  have  some trouble with your speech. You have aconcerning 
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get excited  and  spend  money  excessively. You must never take any decisions in emotion
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possible  chances  of  yours  falling in love with another person quickly. On the merit ofare 
someone  but  you may have troubles in continuing it for a long time. Due to this, therewith 

in  matters concerning love. You will not take much time in building a relationshipinterested 
and  even  you  will  try  to help them and contribute your best to them. You will beparents 

success  through  hard  work  regarding  education.  They  will  have  respect  for theirgain 
Your  children  will  be  good-looking, healthy, long living and intelligent. They willchildren. 

a  bit interested in Vedic culture. You will be fully satisfied regarding the matters of yourbe 
a  great  interest  in  history, arts and modern science and apart from this you mat alsohave 

able  to understand any matter instantly. You will get many opportunities in life. You willbe 
You  will  posses  good memory and oratory power with the help of which you willmatter. 

You  will  be  capable  of  taking  quick and correct decisions regarding anysharp-minded. 
house  of  your  horoscope due to which it is producing its good results. You will beFourth 

planet  of  this  rasi  is  Moon.  Moon  being  the  lord  of  fifth house is situated in theruling 
the  time  of  your birth the Cancer rasi is rising in the fifth house of your horoscope. TheAt 

 
Intelligence, Children etc.
 
 

friends & relatives in your life and may also receive support from them.good 
work,  which  will help you increase your fame and wealth in the future. You will havehard 
through  vehicles.  Regarding  education,  you  will  have  good  success in it throughprofits 

or  through  their  support.  You  may  own  a vehicle in life and you may also gainrelatives 
to  immovable property. You may also gain these properties from your maternalcompared 
assets.  There  are chances of having more profits from moveable property thanimmovable 

will   be   safe   and   educated.   You   will  receive  benefits  from  moveable  &residence 
will  be  able  to  own  a  good  house  as  your  residence.  The  surroundings of yourYou 

and  supportive  towards  you  and  even  you will have love & respect for her.affectionate 
nature   towards   all   family   members   all   relatives.   She  will  especially  besupportive 

normally  educated  and  from  a  good  family.  She  will  have  a polite andgood-looking, 

Life Analysis
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through hard   work   and   intelligence   and   lead   a   happy   life.  Your  mother  will  be
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and  satisfactory  behaviour towards your parents but may not possess the same kindgood 
nature  but  will  sometimes  also  have  a  bit  of  temper. Your spouse will have apeaceful 

and  clever  in  matters  related  to  debates.  Your  spouse  will  have  a medium andpolite 
Your  spouse  shall  have  a  normal attractive personality, wheatish complexion, beresults. 
in  the  Second  house  of  your horoscope due to which it is producing its mediumsituated 

ruling  planet  of  this  rasi  is  Mercury.  Mercury  being  the  lord  of  seventh house isThe 
the  time  of  your  birth  the  Virgo rasi is rising in the seventh house of your horoscope.At 

 
Marriage Prospects, Partnerships etc.
 
 

in your life. You will always try to remain tension free in life.worries 
which  you  will  not  take  any  help  from  other  people.  You  will not have any mentalto 

love  and  support from your maternal uncle's family. You will be very egoistic, duereceive 
&  subordinates.  They  will  be  ready  to  obey  every  order  of  yours. You willworkers 

through  your  enemies.  You  will  not  have  any  troubles or damage through yourgaining 
all  these,  you  will  come  under  no  harm  and  loss.  You  even have a possibility ofafter 
You  may have to face some opposition with high-connected people in your life. Evenyou. 

some  sense  of  jealousy  and  enmity  among  your  relatives and other people towardsbe 
will  lead a happy and prosperous life. Seeing your comforts and happiness, there mayYou 
a  good  health. You will not be infected with any long term diseases and illness in life.have 
of  your  horoscope  due  to which it is producing its good results. You will generallyhouse 
planet  of  this  rasi  is Sun. Sun being the lord of sixth house is situated in the Secondruling 

the  time  of  your  birth  the  Leo rasi is rising in the sixth house of your horoscope. TheAt 
 
Diseases, Opponents, Competition
 
 

in this life because of which you may gain name and fame in life.work 

Life Analysis
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good deeds  conducted  by you in your previous birth, you may do some social and helpful
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Fortune, Prosperity, Spritual, Travels etc.
 
 

pleasures. Such kind of profits can turn up through someone near to you.worldly 
or  unexpected  profits  in  life. You may especially have the benefits of products ofsudden 

will  be  favourable  for  you  in  the  future.  You  have  some  possibilities of gainingwhich 
security  of  your  wealth  or  any  valuable  articles, you must always opt for insurance,the 
major  losses  or difficulties. You must take good care and security of your wealth. Forany 
robbery  etc  may occur in your life. Even if such an incident occurs, you will not havetheft, 

of  any  sudden  incidents  or  mishaps  in  your  life are less. Instances such asprobabilities 
health  & fitness. If you lead a controlled life, you will have a good health and life. Theyour 

you  will  have  a good life and health. You may sometimes remain worried aboutGenerally 
house   of   your   horoscope  due  to  which  it  is  producing  its  medium  results.Second 

planet  of  this  rasi  is  Venus.  Venus  being the lord of eighth house is situated in theruling 
the  time  of your birth the Libra rasi is rising in the eighth house of your horoscope. TheAt 

 
Longevity, Miseries
 
 

initial stages without any partnerships and its result in the end will be good for you.the 
in  having  an  independent  business of your own and you can start your work ininterested 

partnership   in   work   with  females  than  compared  to  males.  But  you  will  behaving 
in  business  or work you will gain normal profits. You will gain more profits bypartnership 

shall   there   be   an  improvement  in  your  destiny  and  hard  work.  By  havingmarriage 
You  both  will  have  equal  interest  in  the  field  of  arts and music. Only after yourthem. 

will  have  minor  disputes  with  your  spouse  but  you will very soon be able to forgetyou 
you  whenever  necessary.  Your married life will be normally happy. Occasionallysupport 

social  status will also be somewhat medium. But they will always be ready to help andand 
possibility  of  your  marriage,  taking  place  in a medium family and their financialimmense 

Life Analysis
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of good   behaviour  with  your  other  family  members  and  brothers/sisters.  There  is  an
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it.  Your  social status will be normal. You will not have much influence in theauthenticating 
can  also  provide  you  normal benefits. You should start your business only afterproducts 
of  your  choice  can  provide  you  desired  benefits.  Dealing  in  yellow colouredbusiness 
and  physician  as  per  your capability. Regarding business, especially independentdebater 
if  you  try  hard  in government or private department, advocate, teacher, religioussuccess 

of  the  hard  work  done  by  you.  In  the  field of work & occupation you can gainresults 
to  your  hard  work  in  service or business. Other persons can secretly gain thecompared 

and  occupation.  There  is  also  a  possibility  that  you  may  receive  less  benefitincome 
of  Jupiter  in  your  horoscope,  there  are  chances  of  struggle  and delay in yourposition 
house  of  your horoscope due to which it is producing its lowest results. With theEleventh 

ruling  planet of this rasi is Jupiter. Jupiter being the lord of tenth house is situated in theThe 
the  time  of  your birth the Sagittarius rasi is rising in the tenth house of your horoscope.At 

 
Profession, Career, Social Status etc.
 
 

be cautious of such journeys.must 
receiving  fame,  honour,  wealth  etc through long-distance journeys in life are less. Youof 

these,  you  may  have  to work hard and get involved in good deeds. The possibilitiesgain 
arguments.  You  may  get  some  opportunities  of  receiving fame and honour in life. Toof 

on  matters  related  to  religion & spirituality. You should try to avoid these kindsdebating 
much  interest  in  following  it  in  your  daily  life  regularly.  You  may have a habit ofhave 

You  will  have  normal dedication towards your customs and traditions but will notperiod. 
generally  be  favourable to you. If you try hard, you will surely gain success during thiswill 

as  per your hard work. The time period between the 28th - 32nd year of your lifebenefits 
to  work  hard  to  gain  a  good  position  in  life. You may sometimes not receive thehave 

house  of  your  horoscope  due to which it is producing its lowest results. You willTwelfth 
ruling  planet  of  this  rasi  is Mars. Mars being the lord of ninth house is situated in theThe 

the  time  of  your  birth  the  Scorpio  rasi is rising in the ninth house of your horoscope.At 

Life Analysis
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gain  some  sudden  wealth  or  benefits in life but sometimes there are also chances ofmay 
spend  your money in a normal scale on your family, brothers-sisters and children. Youwill 
Third  house  of  your  horoscope  due  to which it is producing its medium results. Youthe 
ruling  planet  of  this  rasi is Saturn. Saturn being the lord of twelfth house is situated inThe 

the  time  of your birth the Aquarius rasi is rising in the twelfth house of your horoscope.At 
 
Expenses, Residence etc
 
 
treatment. 

may  have  some  troubles  or  problems  in  your  left ear but it will get well soon afterYou 
sisters.  Compared  to  your brothers, you will receive more support from your sisters.and 
hard  in  fulfilling  it. You will receive some help and support from your elder brotherswork 
delay.  You  must  be  a  little  more  concerned about your ambitions and must try tosome 
many  ambitions  in  life.  Your ambitions and desires will get fulfilled but there may behave 

your  financial  position,  you  can  you  can  do any business you like. You willestablishing 
of  your  life,  but  after  that  there  are  chances  of your income being increased. Instages 

happiness  and  prosperity  in  life.  You  may  have  a  less income at the earlymaterialistic 
You  will  have  to  struggle  in  life  for  your  source  of  income. You will have theresults. 

situated  in  the  Third  house  of  your horoscope due to which it is producing its mediumis 
The  ruling  planet  of this rasi is Saturn. Saturn being the lord of eleventh househoroscope. 

the   time  of  your  birth  the  Capricorn  rasi  is  rising  in  the  eleventh  house  of  yourAt 
 
Gains, Earnings, Ambitions
 
 

sometimes have a difference of opinion with your father.may 
the  family  members.  His  contribution and support towards you will be less. Youtowards 

a  simple,  modest, intelligent and a courageous person. He will have a simple behaviourbe 

Life Analysis
36Sample Chart

society. The  possibilities  of  receiving  fame and respect in life will be less. Your father will
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in books on this matter.and 
spiritualism  and  may  also  have  an interest in devotion, meditation, worship etcregarding 
if  you take your decisions carefully in this matter. You may have some curiosityfavourable 

change  your residence in life but will not have to face any troubles due to it, but yet, it isto 
in  life  so  that you may not have any problems later on. You may possibly havearguments 

or   hurdles   in  life  are  less.  You  should  avoid  taking  loans  and  unnecessarytroubles 
religious  institutions  and  to  poor  and  needy  people.  The  possibilities  of  facing any& 

Life Analysis
37Sample Chart

heavy expenses.  You will provide your support & help, financially and physically, to social
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the  natives  who  take  birth  during  Aarda  Nakshatra,  have  been  explained  throughof 
another  literary  composition  on astrology named "Jaatak Bharnam", the characteristicsIn 

 
and sinner in their activities.wicked 

for  self-interest.  They  are  very proud and thankless people. They are also verycunningly 
means  that  the  natives,  who  take birth during Aarda Nakshatra, can cheat anybodyThis 

 
'kBxÇor% ÑrI/kksa ÇgL=% iki'p jksæ{ksZA 

Aarda Nakshatra posses the characteristics as explained in the following couplet: -this 
another  literary  composition  named,  "Vrihajjatkam"  The  natives who are born duringIn 

 
They are very balanced and cool minded, but they are very wicked also.deeds. 
and  are  very  unstable  at  heart,  but  very  energetic.  They  perform downgradedwealth 

means  that  the  natives  who  take  birth  during  Aarda  Nakshatra,  are  deprived ofThis 
 
vknkZ;ke/ku'pyks·f/kdcy% {kqæfØ;k'khyokuA 

Aarda Nakshatra posses the features as explained in the following couplet: -during 
to  the opinion of very famous volume named "Jaatak Parijaat", the natives bornAccording 

 
on Astrology, very differently.volumes 

features  and  characteristics  of  Aarda  Nakshatra  have  been  described  in  variousThe 
 
 

the word Chha).with 
during  the fourth phase of Aarda Nakshatra, should be Chha (their name should startbirth 
According  to  the  holy  records,  the  first  word  of the name of the native, who takesign. 

The  Zodiac  sign  of  your  birth is Gemini and Mercury is the ruler of this birthNakshatra. 
you  are  born  during  this period, you have attained the effect of fourth phase of AardaAs 
the  time  of your birth, the Moon was in transit in the fourth phase of Aarda Nakshatra.At 

Nakshatra Phal
38Sample Chart
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xkSjks nh?kZ% iVqoZDrk es/kkoh p n`Mozr%A 
xkU/kZofoRd.kBjksxh dhÆrÒkxh /kuh xq.khAA 
fe"VokD;ks yksyn`VnZ;kyqeSFkqufç;%A 

mentioned in the following couplet: -as 
to  another volume, named "Maansagari", the Gemini natives posses the featuresAccording 

 
in sexual activities.perfect 

means,  the  Gemini  natives  live  a  long life. They like fun and laughter. They are veryThis 
 
nh?kkZ;q% lqjrksipkjdq'kyks gkL;fç;ks ;qXed¢A 

parijaat", describes the features of Gemini natives through the following couplet: -"Jaatak 
Gemini   natives  have  been  described  differently.  For  example,  the  volume,  namedof 

famous  literary  composition on astrology, the different features and characteristicsvarious 
Zodiac  sign  or  your  birth  sign  is  Gemini  and  Mercury  is the ruler of this sign. InYour 

 
 

and religious and they also enjoy these activities.social 
They  do  very  petty  deeds  but  they  are always active. These natives are verypowerful. 

They  destroy the things and own a very unstable heart, but they are physically verywealth. 
and  create  troubles  for  them.  By  nature,  they  are sinners. They are deprived ofothers 
like:  -  they  are  very  foolish  and  proud.  They  spoil  and  damage the goods offeatures 

brief,  the  natives  who are born during Aarda Nakshatra posses the characteristics andIn 
 

remain angry. They are very thankless and wicked.always 
They  have  a good appetite. Everyone in their family always loves them, but theyphysique. 

means  that  the  natives  who  take birth during Aarda Nakshatra are very slim in theirThis 
 
çlwfrdkys p ÒosfRdyknkZ n;knZ;spsrk u ÒosUeuq";%AA 
{kq/kkf/kd¨ #{k'kjhjdkfUrcZU/kqfç;% d¨i;qDr% Ñr?u%A 

Nakshatra Phal
39Sample Chart

following couplet: -
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lqjrfof/k dykfoUuhyus=ksPpuklks 

described thrugh following couplet:been 
another  literary  composition  named, "Jyotishtatva", the features of Gemini natives haveIn 

 
very tall in their body.are 
politely.  The  males  are  generally defeated and dominated by the ladies. Such nativesand 

and  fortunate.  They  like  fun  and laughter. These natives always talk very softlyattractive 
comforts.  They  are  very  intelligent  with  big  eyes.  Such  natives  are very beautiful,and 
shaped  mark  on  their  hand.  In  their  life, they indulge in different fields at enjoymentfish 

also  love and like poetry, and enjoy the different comforts in their life. They posses aThey 
their  nose  long  and  eyes  black  in colour. They are very perfect in sexual activities.have 
couplet  means  that  the  natives,  who  attain the Gemini sign at the time of their birth,This 

 
;kfr DyhcS'p l[;a 'kf'kfu feFkquxs ekr̀;qXeçiq"V%AA 
dkUr% lkSÒkX;gkL;fç;opu;qr% L=hftrks O;k;rkû 
gLrs eRL;kf/kikad¨ fo"k;lq[kjrks cqf)n{k% fljky%A 
mUukl';kep{kq% lqjrfof/kdykdkO;ÑHnksxÒksxh 

the following couplet: -through 
another  volume,  named  "Saarawali",  some  more characteristics have been explained,In 

 
justice. 

capable  of  every  work  and  are very judicial in every type of situation and always doare 
in  their conversation. They are very intelligent with a strong will power. Such nativesclever 

appearance,  they  are  very  tall  and  have  a  fair complexion. These natives are verytheir 
popular.  They  are  very  rich  and  wealthy also. They posses many good qualities. Inand 
good  singers,  but  have  some diseases in their throat. These natives are very famousvery 

and  they  are  very  kind  hearted  also. They love the sexual activities. They areinconstant 
means,  these  natives  are  very  soft  and  polite in their language. Their eyes are veryThis 

 

Nakshatra Phal
40Sample Chart

leFkksZ U;k;oknh p tk;rs feFkqus uj%AA 
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natives have been explained through the following couplet: -Gemini 
another  famous  volume  of  astrology  named  "Jaatak  Deepika",  the characteristics ofIn 

 
their civility.for 
loved  by  the  ladies. Moreover, they also earn fame, dignity and respect in the societyand 

their  palm.  Such  natives  are very perfect in the sensuous activities. The males are likedin 
means,  these  natives are very popular in the society. They posses a fish shaped markThis 

 
feFkqujkf'kxrs fgexkS ÒosRlqturkturkÑrxkSjo%AA 
fç;dj% djeRL;;qrks uj% lqjrlkS[;Òjks ;qorhfç;%A 

the following couplet: -through 
other   book,   named  "Jaatak  Bharnam",  describes  the  features  of  Gemini  nativesThe 

 
other people, very quickly. They mostly like to stay at home, i.e, thay are not nomads.of 
very  amorous and extremely intelligent. These natives are capable of knowing the wishare 
means,  these  natives posses black coloured eyes and curly hair. Such type of nativesThis 

 
mrqûukl% fçlxhrù=ks olu lnkUr lnus p ;qXesAA 
';kes{k.k%dq.kzprew)Zt% L=hØhMkuqjDr'p ijsDMrK%A 

as mentioned in the following couplet: -features, 
to   another  volume,  named  "Phal  Deepika",  the  Gemini  natives  posses  theAccording 

 
mark on their hand.shaped 

natives  are  very  huge  in  their  body.  They  like  and love poetry. They posses fishSuch 
long  nose  and  black  eyes.  They  also  posses all the facilities and comforts in their life.a 

means,  these natives are very expert and perfect in different type of arts. They possesThis 
 
'kf'kfu ù;qft gLrs eRL;ikDM% f'kjky%A 
nf;ropu;qDr% dkO;ÑR dhYcl[;% 

Nakshatra Phal
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fo"k; lq[klesrks ÒksxÒkx O;k;rkû %A 
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and  mental  tension.  The fire sacrifices are also very beneficial. The Tantrik Mantraaffects 
to  that,  the Tantrik Mantra of Mercury should be muttered for reduction of sinneraddition 
green  coloured  clothe,  Wheat  and  Ghee  are very much beneficial for them. InEmerald, 

Such   natives  should  worship  Lord  Ganesha  as  their  Deity.  The  donation  ofnatives. 
Leo,  Virgo  and  Libra  natives  oblige them. But they develop enmity with CancerTaurus, 

Nakshatra  and  Monday,  they  all are very unfavourable and unlucky for them. TheSwati 
the  lunar  month,  the  first,  second,  seventh  and  Twelfth Day and the Aashad month,In 

 
suddenly. They posses more than one job and always like changes in their work.wealth 

natives  are  very  much  satisfied  by their spouse. There are chances of acquiring theSuch 
a  long  nose,  curly  hair, round eyes and marks of mole and spots over their body.posses 

and  they  also  experience  humour  and  gambling.  In  appearance, these nativesbeautiful 
like  books.  They are very prompt in physical as well as mental works. They are verythey 
use  very  polite and courteous language. These natives posses a very sharp brain andThey 
natives  love  dance  and music and posses the thorough knowledge of holy literature.Such 

and  by nature they are very charitable people. They indulge in licentious activities.qualities 
They  love  the  sensuous  activities  and enjoy the things. Such natives posses manyfamily. 

natives  are  very  courteous and they talk very limited. They care and look after theirSuch 
they  are  very  clever  and intelligent. They posses very sincere and strong friends.follows; 

brief,  the  salient  features  and  characteristics  of  Gemini  natives may be described asIn 
 

and acidity and indulge in music.cough 
like  humour  and  posses  a  very  good  character  and  conduct. They suffer fromnatives 

language.  In  society,  they  always  help  others.  They are very learned people. Suchtheir 
means,  these  natives  are  physically very delicate and healthy. They are very frank inThis 

 
Hkofr feFkqu tkrks xhro|kuqjDr%AA 
çÑfr 'kqÒpfj=a 'ys"efiRrLoÒkoksA 
ijtufgrdrkZ iafMrks gkL; ;qDr%AA 

Nakshatra Phal
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e`nq#ifprxk=% f'y"VfoLi"VokD;%A 
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Åa ,sa L=h Jh cq/kke ue%A 

Nakshatra Phal
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of Mercury is as follows:
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house  while  ruling  the  fate  and  fortune.  In  the  first  Dhaiya (two and half years)eighth 
as  such  till transition into the Cancer sign. In the  Gemini sign, Saturn remains in theremain 

first  phase  of  Saade  Saati  begins with the transit of Saturn into the Taurus sign andYour 
 
  Third Phase 12/07/2034 - 27/08/2036 
  Second Phase 30/05/2032 - 12/07/2034 
  First Phase 08/08/2029 - 30/05/2032 
  Third Cycle 

 
  Third Phase 06/09/2004 - 01/11/2006 
  Second Phase 23/07/2002 - 05/09/2004 
  First Phase 06/06/2000 - 23/07/2002 
  Second Cycle 

 
  Third Phase 23/07/1975 - 07/09/1977 
  Second Phase 10/06/1973 - 23/07/1975 
  First Phase 07/05/1973 - 10/06/1973 
  First Cycle 

 
Saturn - Date wise Table of Sadesati
 

of Saturn in the house of birth sign.ownership 
the  ruler  of that particular house and according to therelations(friendly/enemy/neutral)with 

only.   The   favourableness   and  unfavourableness  of  Saturn  depends  upon  itsunlucky 
that  is  why  it  is  called  Saade  Saati.  The  seven  and half years are never alwaysphase 

from  the  birth  sign is the third phase. As Saturn remains for two and half year in eachsign 
phase.  The  transit  into  the  birth sign is the second phase. The transit into the secondfirst 

phases:  The transit of Saturn into twelfth house from Zodiac sign of birth is called thethree 
the  time of your birth is known as Saade Saati of Saturn. The Saade Saati of Saturn hasat 

Sadesati Detail
44Sample Chart

The transit  of  Saturn  into  the zodiac sign from the house in which planet Moon is located
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During  this  period,  you  are  unable  to differentiate between good or bad/ own orfailure. 
you  may  get  injured  by  falling  down.  If  you  are  undergoing some studies, you findor 

contacts  with down graded people. There are greater possibility of meeting accidentmake 
You  find  betrayal  from  friends.  You  develop  interest  in  misdeeds and at times,family. 

sickness  and  troubles.  The  location  of  Saturn in Lagna is harmful for both wealth andof 
do  not  succeed  completely. You stroll around to find happiness but would not get ridbut 

from  the place of fortune. As a result, you try to improve your financial conditionexistence 
on   the  state  of  glory,  age  and  profits.  The  sixteenth  yog  of  Saturn  comes  intofalls 

This  begins  the  second  phase of Saade Saati. During this period, Saturn's sightMercury. 
two  and  a  half  years  (ONE  DHAIYA),  Saturns  transits  into  the Gemini sign ofAfter 

 
abroad. 

may  have  to  face  troubles. As Saturn is in the ninth house, you may have to godaughters 
may  betray  you.  The  shortage of funds prevail and your spouse, particularly thepartners 

from  home for earning money. You do not keep faith in anybody in business and theaway 
hospitality.  This  situation  may  cause some problems for maternals also. You may goand 

religious  performances.    In  such a situation, you may lose sentiments of love, affectionof 
and  physically  upset with your family. You lose interest in religion and in any kindmentally 

on  the  second house affects the family state, which may cause discord and you feelSaturn 
take  revenge.  At  such  a  time  you  may also get transferred or demoted. The  sight ofto 

gas  problems.  There  is  discord with high officials, forcing you to find  an opportunityand 
and  you may also suffer from  diseases related to stomach upset, indigestion, aciditymeals 

in  new  afflictions.  There may be some throat disease due to irregularity in takingindulging 
You  find  failure  in  studies.  You  waste your time in roaming around aimlessly andsuffer. 
this  period,  you  are  not able to look- after your children sympathetically and theyDuring 

your  profession and the lack of funds cause you lag behind .The friends also betray you.in 
house.  In this position, you behave indecently, rudely and harshly. You face obstaclesown 
and  fate  house.  The second and sixth are the enemy houses of Saturn, but fate is hissixth 

centre  and  the  triangle.  Being  located  in the Taurus sign, Saturn's eye fall on second,on 

Sadesati Detail
45Sample Chart

Saturn remains  in  the Taurus sign of its friendly planet Venus, while maintaining impression
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they  increase  in  number due to your harsh language. You keep on growing piousloosing, 
and  are  respected  in  society  and  in  friends  circle.  Though  your  enemies startprompt 

cause  friction  in  family  and  lackness  in  delight  from mother. But you become verymay 
acquire  some throat disease. The third sight of Saturn affects the mothers state, whichmay 

brothers  and  sisters  or  disputes  among  them.  Your  language turns harsh. Youyounger 
saved  and  there  remains  ups  and  downs  in  business.  There  may  be  troubles fornot 

planet  Moon.  This  situation  affects your family state. During this period, money isenemy 
Cancer  sign.  In  the  third  and  the  last phase, Saturn remains in the Cancer sign of itsthe 

that,  your  third  and  last  phase  of Saade Saati begins with the transit of Saturn intoAfter 
 

avail even their help due to your nature.cannot 
a  failure.  During this period, the down graded people, like servants help you. But youinto 
driving  a  vehicle.  You  remain  a failure in the field of education. Your success turnswhile 

succeed  in  earning  money  and  reward  in  foreign  countries. You should be carefulmay 
of  your  own  and  children.  But  there still remains bitterness in behaviour. Youhappiness 

a  half  years(One  Dhaiya),  you  succeed  in  recovering  your money, intelligence andand 
from  mothers side. Obstacles may arise in govt jobs and in earning fame. After twodelight 

You  and  your  father  may  suffer  from  sickness  and there is lackness in themiscarriage. 
remain  worried  about  your  fortune.  If  you are a female, there are possibilities ofalways 

partnership  in  business is not advisable. There may arise opposition from parents. Youthe 
husband  and  wife.  You  face loss and betrayal in the business of partnership, sobetween 

Saturn   on   seventh   house,  there  may  be  delayed  marriage  or  disputes/separationof 
or  enmity  with  higher authorities. There may be loss in travelling. Due to the sightdisputes 

from  eldest  child.  You  should control your anger, otherwise may have to faceopposition 
The  profession  related  to  darkness  are beneficial to you. You may have to facesubject. 

come  in  contact.  You  may  achieve  perfectness  or specialisation on any specificpeople 
with  a  son.  If  there  is  ANTAR  DASHA  YOG,  then  only stupid  and wickedblessed 

brothers  and  sisters  and  you keep an enemy like attitude towards them. You may bethe 
brothers.  Even  on  being  located  in the friendly sign, there remains fear of dispute withof 

Sadesati Detail
46Sample Chart

alien, as    such a location of Saturn illusions your mind. Saturn's third sight affects the  state
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The black collyrium (kala surma), should be put under earth, on Saturday.9. 
Liquor or meat should not be consumed on Saturday.8. 
Serve the people of low birth or give donations to them.7. 

worn. 
A  ring  made  up  of  black  horse  shoe  or  nail  of the boat or blue sapphire should be6. 
dal etc. should be donated on Saturday.urd 

Iron,  black  collyrium(kala  surma), mustard oil, leather shoes, black cloth, liquor, black5. 
A mustard oil lamp should be lighted under a peepal tree.4. 
lunar month.the 

Keep  a  fast  for  atleast  40 Saturdays. This fast should be started in the brighter half of3. 
Shanishcharai Namah" or "OM Sham Shanishchrai Namah".Sah 

In  the  evening,  the following mantra of Saturn should be muttered for 108 times : "OM2. 
Lord Saturn should be worshipped and oil may be offered in temple on every Saturday.1. 

 
:- 

of  benefit,  if these remedies are adopted prior to beginning of the Saade Saatipossibilities 
may  be  adopted  for  lessening the sinner effects of Saade Saati. There are greatremedies 

of  remedies  for  reducing  the  harm.  For  the DOSH SHANTI, the followingknowledge 
A   thorough   analysis   of  the  horoscope  is  required  in  this  regard,  for  thedonations. 

reducing  the sinner effects of Saade Saati are based on Mantra, devotion, worship andfor 
unfavourableness  depends  upon the star under which Saturn is moving. The remediesand 
complete  period  of  Saturn's  Saade  Saati  does not remain same. Its favourablenessThe 

 
consultation with an able astrologer.in 

For  the  remedy of sinner affects of Saturn, the following means may be appliedbeneficial. 
to  iron,  darkness,  oils,  money  and  trading  of articles related to Saturn, are veryrelated 

and  you  may  regain  the  lost  and  lended  money.  During this period, professionsdefeat 
Mother  and  child  both face distress but prodigality still prevails. The enemies faceuterus. 

If  you  are  a female there are possibilities of miscarriage and problems related toincrease. 

Sadesati Detail
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and intelligent.  In  such  a  period,  you may own a vehicle and the number of servants also
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and adverse in effect, as they are told to be.sinner 
are  adopted properly and well in time, then the  results of Saade Saati are not soremedies 

and  learned  astrologer should be consulted prior to applying  these remedies. If theseable 
these  remedies  have  been  described, yet they should not be adopted by self. AnThough 

 
Do not drink milk on Saturday night.11. 

Saturday. 

Sadesati Detail
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10. The  Almonds  and  coconut  should be caused to flow in the river or running water, on
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married life.prosperous 
of   the   person   whom   you   marry.  This  way  you  can  lead  a  happy  andhoroscope 

Saturn  is  placed  in  any  one  house  among the 1st, 4th, 7th, 8th and 12th house in theor 
manglik  effects  will be cancelled. While matching the horoscopes, see to it that Rahuyour 

make  your  married  life  happier,  you must marry only a manglik person. By doing so,To 
 

will not have any influence on your married life.this 
horoscope  shows  that  you  may  sometimes  have differences with your spouse, butyour 

of  blood,  acidity,  pimples  and  swelling.  The  aspect  of Mars on 7th house ofproblems 
on  6th  house  of  your  horoscope indicates that you may sometimes be troubled byMars 

chances  of  receiving  happiness  or  profits  from  brothers  and sisters. The aspect ofless 
your  courage  during  difficult times. Your efforts may sometimes be fruitless. There areup 

but  you  may  lack self-confidence due to which you may not be able to buildcourageous, 
the  aspect  of  Mars  on 3rd house of your horoscope, you will be hard working andWith 

 
happy married life.a 

spouse  will have a good health and you both will share a good relation. You will leadYour 
may  be some delay in your marriage, but it will take place in a pleasant atmosphere.There 

will  be  successful  in  facing  the  circumstances  through  your efforts and intelligence.you 
over  ambitious  nature.  There are chances of your important work being delayed butyour 
but  mentally you may undergo some tensions. The reason for this can also be due tohealth 

may  sometimes  spend  more  than  it  is  necessary.  Physically  you will have a goodYou 
the  influence  of  Mars,  you  will  undergo  long journeys and gain profits from them.With 

Manglik Considerations
49Sample Chart

Mars is  situated in the 12th house of your horoscope, which shows that you are a manglik.
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STONE : CORALBENEFIC 
STONE : PEARLLUCKY 

STONE : Y.SAPHIRELIFE 
 

comforts of life, professional success and favour of luck.health, 
body.  These  are  the  three  stones  which  help  you in acquisition of wealth, goodhuman 
increases  the benefic aspects by absorbing rays of the planets and flowing them intoStone 

ASHWINI, MAGHA,MOOLANIGHTTHURINGSILVERCAT'S EYE

ARDRA, SWATI, SHATBHISHANIGHTSATMIDDLESILVERGOMED

PUSHYA, ANURADHA, U.BHADEVENSATMIDDLESILVERB.SAPHIRE

BHARANI, P.PHAL, P.SHADAMORNFRILITTLEPLATINUMDIAMOND

PUNRAVASU, VISHAKHA, P. BHADMORNTHUINDEXGOLDY.SAPHIRE

ASHLESA, JYESHTA, REVATIMORNWEDLITTLEGOLDEMERALD

MRIGSH, CHITRA, DHANISHTMORNTUERINGGOLDCORAL

ROHINI, HASTA, SRAVANAMORNMONLITTLESILVERPEARL

KRITTIKA, U.PHAL, U. SHADMORNSUNRINGGOLDRUBY

Stone Remedies
50
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OM STRAN STREN STRON SAH KETVE NAMAHCAT'S EYE

OM BHRAN BHREEN BHROWN SAH RAHVE NAMAHGOMED

OM PRAN PREEN PROWN SAH SHANAYAE NAMAHB.SAPHIRE

OM DRAN DREEN DROWN SAH SHUKRAYAE NAMAHDIAMOND

OM GRAN GREEN GROWN SAH GURAVAYAE NAMAHY.SAPHIRE

OM BRAN BREEN BROWN SAH BUDHAYAE NAMAHEMERALD

OM KRAN KREEN KROWN SAH BHAUMAYAE NAMAHCORAL

OM SHRAN SHREEN SHROWN SAH CHANDERMASE NAMAHPEARL

OM HRAN HREEN HROWN SAH SURAYAYAE NAMAHRUBY

celebrate offering Prasad (Sweets) to your well-wishers.and 
your  string  of  beeds.  Then  wear the ring on to your specified finger of your right handto 

call  your  God and perform POOJA and recite the specified Mantras 108 times onclosed 
benefic  effects of the stone. Clean the ring in fresh milk and holy water. With your eyesthe 
specified  Nakashatra  while  Moon  is  waxing  on the specified day and time enhancesthe 
blessings  of  your  God  through  performing  POOJA (meditation). Wearing of stone inall 

of  stone  should be taken as ceremonial following a specified method by invokingWearing 
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CORAL stone.wear 
If  are  you  facing  problem  from elder brother or want to get rid of income fluctuations,9 
If you are feeling insecurity of job or profession, wear Y.SAPHIRE stone.8 

travel and inclination towards spritualisn, wear CORAL stone.foreign 
If  not  getting  favour  of  luck,facing  problem  from father, wants to enhance chances of7 

or pal, wear EMERALD stone.spouse 
If  marriage  proposal  is  not  getting  through  or  not carrying harmoneous relations with6 

defeciencies, wear PEARL stone.intelligence 
If  you are incurring losses in speculation, having abdomen upsets or wants to make good5 

wear EMERALD stone.peace, 
or  want  to  attain  better results for your graduation studies and domesticvehicle/property 

If  your  parents  are  facing  problems  or  you  are  finding some difficulty in purchase of4 
wear CORAL stone.sisters, 

If  you  feel that your efforts not fructifying or facing problems from younger brothers and3 
wear CORAL stone.expression, 

If  you  feel  that the wealth coming do not accumulate, or to improve your status and self2 
Y.SAPHIRE stone.wear 

If  you  are  facing  general  health  problems  or  want to improve your personality traits,1 
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June 21 - July 27

Sunday and Monday.

2, 7, 16, 25, 31.

11, 16, 20, 21, 25, 28, 38, 43, 52, 70.

All shades of Green, Pale shades, White, Yellow. Avoid heavy dark 
colors.

Cat's Eye, Pearl, Moon - Stones.

You may suffer from problems related to skin and respiratory system. You may 
also have mental tensions.

This number is favourable for banking, management, import and export, 
philosophy, teaching, mechanical enginerring, power and water supply and 
editing.

Intellectual, obsessions, deceptive, gigantic swindles.

Favourable Period

Favourable Days

Favourable Dates

Important Years

Favourable Colors

Lucky Stone

Health

Career

Faults

:

Radical Number

Lucky Number

7

5
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keeping your problems to yourself and do not want anyone to know about it.of 
in  the  world.  You  have an advanced and expensive taste. You have a habitremembered 

ignore  others  opinion.  You  will  always want to do great things by which you may bewill 
are  very  emotional  and  an  imaginative person. You are very adamant in nature andYou 

August. 
You  should  guard  your  health  during  the months of January, February, July andhelpful. 

stomach  problems.  Having  lettuce,  cabbage  and mushrooms will prove to beindigestion 
sensitive.   Health   wise,   you  are  prone  to  infections.  You  may  also  suffer  fromvery 

You  will  readily  accept  responsibility  for  those  who  appreciate you. You arecustoms. 
addicted   to  liquor.  You  will  give  a  new  look  to  the  age-old  traditions  andbecome 

that  has  great  influence  over  others.  You  are  sometimes attracted to drugs andpower 
You  have  a  good  insight  and  awareness  and  possess  a strange attractionimagination. 

You   always   try  to  create  your  own  path  in  life.  You  have  a  very  goodfootsteps. 
and  read  books  concerning foreign countries. You do not like following anybody’stravel 

have  good ideas about business, but seldom put them in use. You are always keen toYou 
You  always  feel  that  you need the support of someone on whom you can rely on.future. 

much  about  the  materialistic things of the world. You are always anxious about yourcare 
are  a  keen  reader of books and possess a vast knowledge of the world. You do notYou 
changes  in  your  life.  You are of a restless nature. You love to travel to far-off lands.love 
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You are  very  independent and original. You have your individuality strongly marked. You
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